The Pride
Board of Directors
President.........................Jim Nickerson
1st Vice Pres. ...............Scott Fedderson
2nd Vice Pres..................Angela Wetzel
3rd Vice Pres. .....................Don Kendall
Secretary ..............Brian Hollingsworth
Treasurer ..........................Meghan King
Lion Tail Twister ..................Laura Holm
Lion Tamer ...............Glenda O’Halloran
1 Year Director ..............Erik Cornelison
1 Year Director ........................Dan Lacy
Past President .................Ken Brownlee
Past President ............Craig Glogowski
Membership Chair ......Shawna Grieger

CLUB MEETS
EVERY TUESDAY
Two Rivers Plaza -- 12 Noon
We’ll see you next Tuesday!
Bring another Lion with you!
Board meets every fourth Monday
of the month
Nathan Watchman, Newsletter Editor
Hugh Plumleigh, Pianist
Alan Workman, Song Leader
Brad Higgenbotham, Chaplain
Lisa Clemons, Executive Secretary

Lions Trivia

Ramblings from
Lion President
Jim Nickerson
Welcome to the wild, wild, world
of the GJ Lions. Where the thrill of
selling raffle tickets and the agony
of not participating in the carnival,
lingers for a lifetime.
At our last board meeting we decided to start assigning new members to a committee upon their
induction. We need to make sure
everyone feels part of the team and
needed. With Membership continuing to increase we want to have
the most welcoming transition to
becoming a Lion.
We are starting to plan for the 2018
Carnival. We are looking for prizes.
There is a prize committee that
Glenda O’Halloran is heading up. If
you know someone who wants to
donate please reach out to Glenda.

A Lions pride usually
consists of __ Lions
September Birthdays
Samuel J. Baldwin
David Hutton
Heather Rienks
Meghan King
Jefferson Baker
Hans Schmoldt
Jacob Caddas
Wayne Keeler

11th
11th
12th
13th
18th
21st
26th
27th

Upcoming Events
Sep 5 - Mesa County Public Safety
Sep 6- Bowling and Brews
Sep 7- Softball and Beer
Sep 12 - DEA
Sep 13 - Strikes, Turkeys and Bowling
Sep 14 - Home Run, Strikeouts, and Beer
Sep 19 - Western Colorado Communities
Foundation
Sep 20 - Gutters, crying, and beer
Sep 21 - Beer and probably Softball
Sep 26 - Drones, Drones, and Whirlybirds
Sep 27 - Icing elbows and
Bowling
Sep 28 - Beer and Softball

The answer to August’s trivia question: HollyWierd was the theme of the 2012 Lions Club Carnival

It was an unusually hot summer
night when the 5 members of
the Lions Club who actually
remembered their commitment
to drinking and that other thing
they were supposed to be doing,
stumbled onto the field. The
diamond awaited these humble
soldiers, these superstars of
softball. However, there were
matters at hand that needed to
be attended to first.
These men were serious about
their beer, with Lion Steve Stewart having amply stocked the
coolers with ice cold brews and 3
bottles of water. These men were
not on the hunt for hydration but
libations.
Success! The nectar of the gods
had been acquired, poured into
the maw of these thirsty titans,
these pillars of our community.
Sweat dripped down their forehead on this record breaking day
of heat in August, only serving
to enhance the flavor of the oh
so sweet draughts of this thin
yellow liquid. There was not an
IPA to be found, but gallons of
the beer of ‘Merica, Budweiser!
Nay! Bud Light!

The Drinking Team
with a
Softball Problem
Drinking..um I mean..Softball Season Begins...

running the bases. Ace bandages
and compression sleeves were
prevalent to protect the elbows
of these men as they knocked
back their fourth round of now
lukewarm piss. Soon the game
Seats were taken, positions deter- would begin!
mined, gloves dusty from years of
neglect pounded out, bat swung It was like the stampede scene
in anticipation of a winning game of Jumanji (The good one, with
(possibly for the other team). You Robin Williams) as the team took
could a hear the anticipation of the field. Positions were sorted
the game, as well as joints creak- out with good nature, with two
ing and tendons stretching. The shortstops, no third baseman,
groans were palpable as muscles and 12 people milling about in
that had not been used all winter, the outfield. The Lionesses of
the group were confident, well
spring, or summer screamed in
the agony of the very thought of poised, and stunning in the eve-

ning sun. Although they had kept
up with the men in the pursuit
of grains and happiness, their
demeanor remained unspoiled
by the sly effects of the alcohol
slowly damaging their liver, as
they bounded after pop fly’s as
gracefully as Gazelles in the lands
of Africa. The men, however, can
be likened to the ever so graceful
rhinoceros and in moments of
clarity, the cackling hyenas of the
land of a trillion flys.

bat swinging, swearing, jubilation, and revelry. The season
has officially begun! Will it be a
winning one? Through the haze
of beer goggles, every season is
a winner.
The game was won 10-5. Beer
buzz, dropped catches, and all.
-Nathan “Can’t throw a straight
line” Watchman

All in all, however you would like
to define success, often as loosely
as possible, it was a successful
day of drinking and ball chasing,

Country Store Corner
Greetings, Grand Junction Lions!
Here’s the latest and greatest
from the Carnival Country Store:
I have been looking into getting
more food donations for the
Country Store for the 2018 Lions
Club Carnival.

goal is to turn that around, and
toast variety, including original
return the Country Store to 100% buttered toast; toast with jelly;
profit again!!
cinnamon toast; French toast; as
well as the latest trends, includOne way we are looking to reach ing ‘Hipster avocado toast’, and
our goal is through using loaves kid-friendly Nutella toast.
of bread already being donated
by Bimbo Bakeries USA, and con- We imagine hundreds of happy
verting the Country Store into a locals enjoying stacks of toast at
Toast Booth.
the 2018 Lions Club Carnival!!

In recent years, the club has been
We are currently testing (see
purchasing most of the food
prizes, and the Country Store has photo) to not only maximize
our toast-output, but explore
not been making a profit. The

- Erik Cornelison,
Lions Carnival Country Store
Toast testing takes time

